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A Nematode Formula. 
BY N. A, COBB. 
I PROPOSE in the near future to describe in a series of papers a large number 
0£ hitherto unknown NematoJ.es. As m'lny 0£ these papers as appear in 
the reports of this department will treat of those Nematodes which live in or 
upon plants, often thereby causing diseased conditions whose nature it i;i 
highly important to understand. In order to bring the cha1'acterizations 
into small compass, and thus gain space for the fuller discussion oE such 
morphological, physiological, and pathological problems as may present 
themselves, I shall m'lke use of a new formula which expresses briefly and 
accurately the necessary measurements. 
Inasmuch as this formula will occur once or twice in tho description of 
each species, and be made to bear such a large share of the burden 0£ 
characterization as to become in a systematic sense a prime factor in the 
work, it merits at the outset a full elucidation. 
Since the middle of the present century nematclminthologists ham shown 
an ever-increasing regard to absolute and relative dimensions. Dujardin 
(1846) gave the length, the ratio between the length and breadth, and occa-
sionally other dimensions, such as the length of the tail and the position of 
the vulva. No one did more than this until Eberth and Bastian, working 
simultaneously on the Anguillulidre, saw the necessity for further particu-
larization. These two investigators, the one in Germany, and especially the 
other in England, laid firm the foundation of the important superstructure 
afterward raised by Biitschli, Marion, De J',fan, Yon Linstow and others. 
The appearance of their works (Eb. 1863, Bast. 1866) marks an era in the 
history of our knowledge of the group of which they treated. Their texts 
were accompanied by accurate and well executed figures of botl1 extremities 
of each worm described. 'l1he dimensions given, based sometimes it is true 
on too few or otherwise too imperfect measurements, related to the length, 
breadth, position of the vulva, depth of the buccal cavity, and the fraction of 
the entire length occupied by the tail and resophagus respectively. To these 
Bastian added the dimensions of the spicula and strire. The English author, 
making the inch his unit of length, contented himself with giving a categorical 
list of the measurements made. Thus, taking a species at random, Enoplus 
pzqmentosus was entered as ½ X rh; teeth' .,t.,; resophagus, about } (i.e., 
of the total length) ; tail, Th- This is manifestly not very convenient for 
the reader. The German author, making the millimeter his unit of length, 
followed the same plan as his English contemporary but garn fewer 
measurements, trusting no doubt that the exquisite figures accompanying his 
text would supply all necessary information concerning details. Biitschli, 
the renowned Heidelberg naturalist, followed (18i3-4) the plan adopted by 
Bastian and Eberth, but brought to his aid a greater amount of pictorial art. 
His figures are full length portraits, accompanied by figures on a larger scale, 
the latter illustrating the details of the head, tail, &c. Marion (l~i3) 
furnished no new ideas to the nomenclaturist. De Man, however, 
has introduced decided improvements in nomenclature. Realizing the 
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necessity for exactitude and completeness in the matter of measurements, this 
author, wh9 has described a greater number of new forms than any of his 
predecessors in the 8ame field, and added also very essentially to our know-
ledge of the X ernatode anatomy in general, has adopted a series of ratios by 
which a considerable number of measurements are expressed very concisely. 
These ratios he represents by the Greek letters a, (3, y, his a being the ratio 
of tbe length to the median (greatest) diameter, f3 the ratio of the total 
length to the length of the resophagus and y the ratio of the total length to 
the length of the tail. Thus, after having gi,,en the absolute length, ho is 
enabled to gi,e three remaining dimensions by means of such an expression 
as the following: a = 45, f3 = 5, y=S. 
The formula which I now propose points out, by means of olornn numbers, 
eleven dimensions, and scnes at the same time to inclicate the sex from which 
the measurements were taken, as well as the general form and size of the 
s~xual organs. The following are my formulre for a species of Onchol-
aunus :-
Female. l\Iale. 
1_·~_8·_2 __ 17_·~2 __ 5_2 __ !l_3~·3 1'77 
·9 1•5 1·6 1·7 ·8 
·~s ___ s·__ l_G~·G __ 1,,_1 __ 9~4·_1 1·85 
·s 1•3 1-4 1-4 ·s 
The formula for the male is distinguished from that for the female by the 
use of the letter 1\1, for reasons presently to be stated. In order to exhibit 
in as graphic manner as possible the nature of this now formula, I have 
desired the printer to set up the above formula for the female in special 
typo as follows :-
Pharynx. Nerve-ling. BaseofNeok. Vulva. Anus. 
Lengths 1' 8'2 17"3 52 
Diameters '9 1·5 1"6 1"7 
9
·~:-1·77 mm. 
Pharynx. Nerve-ring. Base of Neck. Vulva. Anus. 
The numbers above the horizontal line relate to longitudinal measurements, 
while those below it relate to diametral measurements. The first number 
above tho line (1 ·) represents the distance from the anterior extremity of the 
animal to the bottom of ihe pharynx or bnccal cavity. The :fir;;;t number 
below the line ("D) represents the length of the body-diameter which passes 
throuµh the base of tht• pha.rynx. The second number above the line (S·2) 
represents the distance from the anterior extremity of the animal to the rentre 
o, the nerve-ring ; and the number directly below ( 1 ·5) represents the length 
of the corre1,pondi11g diameter, i.e., the body-diameter passing through the 
uene-ring. 'l'he third pair of numbers (17·3 and l·o) represent measure-
ments relating to the posterior end of the oosophagus or base of the neck. 
In other words, 17·3 is the distance from the anterior extremitv of the 
animal to the posterior end of the oosoplrngus, or is the length of the neck 
including the head; and l ·{i is tho diameter of tho body at the point where 
the oosophagus joins the intestine, i.e., where the neck joins the body. 
Finallv, 52 and 93·3 are the distances from the auterior extremitv to the 
vulva ·anrl the anus rospoctirely, and 1·7 and ·S are the lengths of the 
correRponding diameters. It will be seen that the different dimensions are 
taken up in the formula. in a natural order. Heading the formula from left 
to right reads off the dimensions of the animal from head to tail. Now 
comes the peculiarity of the formula: 1'he unit of measurement is not 
absolute but relative, is, in fact, nothing else than the hundredth part of 
the length of the worm itselt'. In othci· words, the measurements are 
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expressed as percentages of the total length of the animal. Thus, the first 
measurement (l') indicates that the depth, i.e., the length, of the pharynx 
is equal to 1 per cent. of the total length of the body. So the measurements 
for the base of the neck indicate that the length of the neck is equal to 17·3 
per cent. of the body-length, while the length of the diameter at the base of 
the neck is equal to l·G per cent. of the body-length. The absolute length 
of the animal expressed in millinicters is placed at the right. In the present 
case that length is 1·77 millimeters.* In the formula for males the 
measurements relating to the vulva of the female are replaced by· measure-
ments relating to the middle of the body. 'rhe fourth number aboYe the 
line becomes, therefore, always 50, and is indicated by M. The number 
below M: gives the diami,ter of the male at the middle. In other respects 
the formula for the male is similar to that for the female. 
Unless otherwise stated all measurements must he understood to be taken 
from adult s1rncimens as they appear in profile. 
By the use of certain signs the fourth term aboYe the line may be made 
to convey an idea of the form and size, as well as the position, of the sexual 
organs. 'rhe female genital organs lie either on one or both sides of the 
vulva, and the branches are either straight or reilexed. Letting a hyphen 
represent a ~traight, and a quotatio11 mark a reflexed branch, we haYc -
-52·1- indicates two straight branches, one on either side of the ntlrn. 
'52·1' indicates two reflcxed branches, one on either side of the ,ulrn. 
52·1- indicates one straight branch behind the ,ulrn. 
52·1' indicates one reflexed branch behind the vulm. 
-52·1 indicates one straight branch in front of the ,ulva. 
'52·1 indicates one reflexed branch in front of the ,ttlva. 
In case of the male-
-M- inditates two str,1ight testicles extending in op1)osite directions. 
-~I indicates one straight testicle extending £o1•wards. 
1\1- indicates one straight testicle extending backwards. 
JI.I' indicates one reflexed testicle extending backwards. 
'31: indicates one rcflcxcd testicle extending forwards. 
It should be borne in mind that the marks in the case of the male refer 
· exclusively to the form and position of the testicle proper, that is to say, that 
portion of the generative apparatus beyond the vas deferens. ·when two 
testicles are present their limits are easily defined, for the point where they 
join marks the beginning of the vas deferens. -When but a single tmticle 
exists it is marked off from the vas deferens by a constriction in the s::nnc 
way that the l)[ts defeJ'ens is marked off from the ductus eJaculatorus. 
The percentage of the body occupied by the 8exua1 organs is indicated by 
superior or reference figures placed at the right of and above the fourih 
term. Thus ';50'30 represents a female sexual appamtns whose vul,a is 
central, and whose symmetrically reflexed branches occupy 30% of the 
length of the body. 
*Dfriding 1·7i rnillimeters by one hundred, we obtain the unit of length used in the 
remainder of the formula. The result is ·0177 millimcters. If it is desired to obtain the 
absolute length of the pharynx, neck, or other part, multiply the proper measurement by 
this co-efficient (·0177). This gives for the absolute length of the phar_ynx ·0177 X 1 = ·0l 77 
millimeters, ancl for the length of the neck ·0l'i7 x 17 3 = ·3 millimetcrs. It is well 
known, however, that a bsolutc dimensions, in snch u case, ure of very little conoeq uence, 
while ralat.ive dimensions are of the greatest importance, and the great aclrnntage 
possessed by such a formula as that now under consiclcration is that relative dimensions 
ure made prominmit. 
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One may quickly familiarize himself with this new formula by imagining 
that the horizontal line represents the animal under consideration, and that 
the dimensions are written alongside, opposite the proper parts,-that is, 
opposite the base of the pharynx, the nerve-ring, the base of the neck, the 
vulva and the anus. 
Being already familiar with the use of this formula, I am not a proper 
judge of the difficulties that ·would occur to a novice in its use. To me tho 
most obvious difficulty is that of having always to consider the anus with 
reference to its distance from the anterior instead of, as is usual, from 
the posterior extremity, a difficulty which should disappear with a little 
practice. It is much easier to enumerate what seem to me the advantages of 
the formula. 
(1.) The position of each number indicates the dimension to which it 
Tefers. The formula is thus brief, yet concise. 
(2.) The position of the nerve-ring is indicated. In properly prepared 
specimens the position of the nerve-ring is clearly to be seen, 
so there is no longer auy reason why the position of so important 
an organ should not be entered among the cha.racteristics. ln order 
to see at once the relative position occupied by the nerve-ring, 
comparison should be made between the second and third numbers 
above the line. It will be thus seen that in the species whose 
formula has been given, the ring is situated a little in front of the 
middle of tlrn neck. 
(3.) A glance along the lower line of the formula re-veals at once the 
general form of the body. The worm ·whose formula has been 
given has a somewhat cylindrical body. The portion of the neck 
in front of the nerve-ring tapers considerably. The body also 
tapers considerably in front of the anus. This latter is patent from 
comparison of ·8 with 52·1. The -vulva is central, which means that 
the sexual organs are 11robably double and symmetrical. Therefore, 
the body would not be likely to diminish much in size in the 
immediate vicinity of the vulva. Hence the decrease in size (1 ·7 
to ·8) must take place considerably behind the vulva, and therefore 
near the anus. Jn very plump worms the largest of the numbers 
below the line may rise as high 10, in slender ones become less than 
unity. 
(4.) By averaging tho specific fornrn1m of a genus, we may obtain a 
generic formula. During phylogenetic and systematic studies the 
specific_ and generic formulre greatly facilitate the necessary 
com par1sons. 
The fo1lowing description of a new species of Oncholaimus will illustrate 
the use of the formula :-
0 h . . d l· 7·5 U·2 'SO 95·6 h h' . 1 . nc ola1mus 1n ex, n. sp. 1. l'7 2• 2.3 1• 2-s1. T e t m cuticu a 1s 
destitute of strim. Uy careful use of high powers short submedian hairs 
may bo discovered throughout He length of the body. rl1he conoid neck 
terminates in a very Rlightly compressed head, which, at first glance, seems 
to be entirely naked, but is seen after careful focussing to bear six very 
short setae, two lateral and £our submedian, all opposite the apex of the 
longest pharyrrgial tooth. ,vhon the worm is seen in the dorso--ventral 
aspect, the two circular lateral organs appear like two small oblique open 
1rnckets opposite the middle of the pharynx. Six thin lips, each having the 
form of au isosceles-spherical triangle, together form a flat-topped dorn,e over 
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a pharynx which is about half as wide as deep and which is armed ·with 
three teeth, two sub-equal ones reaching half-way to the lips, and a third, 
the left submedian, stouter ancl lrnlf as long again. Passing the pharynx, 
the food enters an cesophagus which is in its anterior part less, but in its 
posterior part more, than half as wide as the neck. Passing then through the 
rather large carclia, it enters the intestine, whose commencement is indicated 
by a distinct but slrnllmv cardiac collnm. This moderately thin-walled 
intestine is composed of a single layer of cells, of which a,bout fifteen side by 
side make up the circumference, and terminates posteriorly in a rectum 
whoso length is hardly greater than t1rnt of the aual diameter. A sac-
Rhapecl unicellular ventral gland, as long as the body is wide, lying nearly as 
fa:r behind thtl cn.rdia as the slightly oblique nerve-ring is in front of it, 
empties, by means of a long narrow duct and a clistinct narrow-necked 
ellipsoidal ampulla, through the porn~ excretorius, situated about as far 
behind the base of tlrn pharynx as the latter is behind the lips. The lateral 
fields are about half as wide as the body. They are usually conspicuous at 
both extremities, 1mt especially the vosterior, through the presence in them 
of numerous pigment granules. The narrow median fields, one-ninth as 
wide as the body, are much less readily distinguished. The tail 0£ the female 
is conical to its somewhat clavate posterior third. It presents a slightly 
swollen terminus having a conical outlet for the three caudal glands, the 
most remote of which lies near the commencement of the posterior fifth of 
the body. Three or four thin-shelled, oblate, unsegmented eggs, as long as 
the body is wide, are usually to be seen lying in the uterus near the rather 
inconspicuous vulva. Small one-celled glands encircle the very short vagina. 
The multicellular, bilaterally-symmetrical organ discovered by De Man is 
situated between the vulrn and anus. 
l ·3 8·4 1.,•5 .)r.50 9i·3 • • 
1.2 n 1 11 1 .. 3 -~ N. '.IJ1e male tail narrows gradually from opposite 
the proximal ends of the spicula, becoming· at tho anus suddenly fingor-sha ped 
by diminishing abruptly on t11e rnntral side. r:t'he finger-shaped portion has 
a diameter ono•half as great as the anal diameter, and gives to the posterior 
extremity of thewOTm when seen in profile the general form of an index(~;,;:,). 
Two m:iimte, brist1e-bearing, submedian papilla>, pointing backward, appear 
on oaGh side immediately behind the anus. Opposite the 1)osterior ,third of 
the two equal, linea1·, barely arcurate, pointed spicula stand yet other papilla1, 
to the number of about six or eight, those nearest the anus being submedian, 
but one or tvrn of the more remote appearing to be median. The spicula, 
when seen in profile, a1Jpear to make but a slig11t angle -witl1 the axis of the 
body. They are a trifle more than one-half as long as the tail, or a little 
more than twice as long as the anal diameter, are destitute of accessory pieces 
and possessed of proxirnm hardly to be called cephaloid. The testides join 
the vas deferens near the middle of the body. The region occupied by the 
ductus ejaculatorius commences at the beginning 0£ the pm::terior fifth of 
tbe bouy,. and is su11plied with oblique copulatory muscles. 
Both sexes about equally common in sand and among woecl along the 
shores 0£ Port Jackson, New South Wales, October, 1889. 
I hope Ly the aid of this new formula to be able to describe, e,·en -without 
the aid of figures, at least such species as belong to already well knmn1 
genera, so accurately as to leave little to be desired, and yet so briefly as to 
leave space for tb'e full discussion of the important relations existing 
between these worms and diseases of plant,'3. 
(v) Sydney: Oharlcs Potter, Oovemmrnt Pl'inter,-1590, 
